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A New Year

By Wm. David Sloan ©

Wm. David Sloan, a professor emeritus from the University of Alabama, is the author/
editor of a number of books and is a recipient of the American Journalism Historians
Association’s Kobre Award for lifetime achievement.

© 2017. The author owns the copyright to this essay.

Each of us, and every generation, lives on a narrowsliver of time. Our life is, as Shakespeare said, justan “hour upon the stage.”But one of the bewitching benefits of being ahistorian is that it extends one’s life — at least inthe imagination. We are not confined to one gener-ation only, but we can live over hundreds, eventhousands of years. Historians can go where and to any time theywant. Leonard Teel, one of our preeminent JMC historians, tells his stu-dents that history is just like “time travel.” Through Herodotus, we canwatch the Greeks fighting the Persians. With Edward Gibbon, we canobserve the decline and fall of the Roman Empire. Through BarbaraTuchman we can get a front-row seat to the German army’s invasian ofBelgium and France in August 1914. We are reminded of Emily Dick -inson, the reclusive poet who lived her entire life in the small town ofAmherst, Massachusetts. “There is,” she said, “no frigate like a historybook.” Pardon me for amending her quotation — but, to misquote an -other writer, I’m in a New Year state of mind.Is it any wonder that working as a historian is such pleasurable toil?
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In the stream of history, one year is but an infinitesimal plop.Nevertheless, here at Historiography we are pleased to say that we havecompleted a full calendar year, and we have now begun a second. A fewmonths ago we began laying plans to build, in 2017, on the foundationwe laid in 2016. We have enlarged our Editorial Board, and we alreadyhave scheduled articles for the entire year. In each issue you will findthoughtful essays, at least one roundtable discussion, a Q&A with anoutstanding historian, and an interview with the author of a notablebook.We still will have room, though, for essays from readers. To submitan essay for consideration, please email a Word file to me at wmdsloan@gmail.com. Essays may be original ones written specifically forthis journal, or they may be from material that you already have (suchas classroom lectures, AJHA presidential addresses, etc.). Essay lengthmay vary from 500 to 5,000 words. We place importance on the creden-tials of authors and normally expect an author to have published atleast one history book.In this, our first issue of the new year, Mike Murray, one of today’stop historians of broadcasting, reminisces about some of the notablepeople he has known and suggests some insights that historians andstudents can gain from personal contacts. For our roundtable, DavidCopeland, the most prolific historian of colonial journalism that ourfield has ever had, assembled a panel of other historians to discussissues in studying the early American press. Mike Sweeney, one of themost eminent historians of our present generation, is the subject of ourKobre Award interview. To cap off this first issue of 2017, for our bookinterview Peter Hartshorn has done a Q&A for his award-winning biog-raphy I Have Seen the Future: A Life of Lincoln Steffens.
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At this stage in the life of the American JournalismHistorians Association (AJHA), we are obviouslystarting to lose some of our early members. We lostJoe McKerns and Peggy Blanch ard years ago; butmore recently, both David Spen cer and Sam Rileypassed away and will also be very sorely missed bythose of us who knew them. These are just names tosome of you, but they were scholars who wereemblematic of this organization because of theresearch projects they pursued and the level ofinvolvement and collegiality they encouraged from many of us here.Those among you of a certain vintage really miss these folks because ofthe special bond we had with them in terms of what they added to thisorganization and also by way of their outgoing personalities, goodhumor and fellowship. In some cases, their service contributions andwillingness to hold important organizational positions in cluded edito-rial and administrative and board positions or even hosting meetings,as both Sam Riley and David Spencer were willing to do in Virginia andWestern Ontario. In their service, they went well beyond what you
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Characters I Have Known: 
Reflections from CBS News (and the AJHA)

Michael D. Murray ©

Michael D. Murray, a professor at the University of Missouri - St Louis, is a founding mem-
ber of the American Journalism Historians Association and received its Kobre Award for
Lifetime Achievement in 2003. This essay is taken from remarks he made as part of a
2016 AJHA convention panel on TV news research.

© 2017. The author owns the copyright to this essay.
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might expect of such productive and prolific scholars. And of course weremember them especially because of their research status in our field.Both Joe and Peggy contributed encyclopedic works that formed pre-liminary benchmarks for further study. Joe edited the Biographical

Dictionary of American Journalism for the Greenwood Press in 1989. Forthat project, I was invited to write about Walter Cronkite and someother CBS News folks I had known, and then for Peggy’s Encyclopedia of

Mass Media again I was able to contribute articles about key broadcastsof both The Huntley-Brinkley Report and Walter Cronkite on the CBS

Evening News. These assignments helped me to start to re-establish tieswith major figures, and I used them as a stepping stone to later inter-view them, and I also used those contacts to conduct oral history inter-views with their former bosses later on. Sam Riley is so greatly missed, at least to me, because, when I com-pleted my Ph.D. and first started teaching full-time at Virginia Tech,right out of graduate school in the 1970s, I was able to place a “Jour -nalism History” course on the books at Virginia Tech. Sam very gener-ously credited me for that initiative, and I’ve never forgotten about that.As you know, with some assignments, “when you’re gone, you’re gone,”but that wasn’t true in Sam’s case. He was a gentleman and a scholar —a Southern gentleman of the first order. But also, in contributing tosome of Sam’s major publishing projects, of which there were verymany, I got to know him as a very direct but also diplomatic editor. Likemost of us, Sam liked to talk a lot about his research and publishingprojects, and he always found ways to involve scholars from the AJHAin those efforts about print journalism, even if your “first love” might bein some other area — in my own case, mostly in broadcast news andissues related to media regulation. On one occasion at one of our annualmeetings, Sam asked me to name some influential newspaper colum-nists from our Midwestern region who were very good writers but whoalso might have contributed a lot to the better understanding of our
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region and our particular community. One name came to mind: Bill McClellan from the St. Louis Post-

Dispatch. He coincidentally will soon be honored as the “Media Personof the Year” in St. Louis. This assignment for Sam forced me to considerhow the contributions of local print journalists are recognized: whatare their special subjects, and how do they address them to make an im -pact in a community? This led to a visit to our campus by McClellan,sponsored by our campus’ Humanities Center, at which McClellan ad -dressed the subject of “Characters I Have Known.” It turns out that Billis a very low-key but also very funny guy and that many of the “Char -acters” he has written about showed up for his talk, and he proceededto comment on the kind of attention he had given to them — and how,from the perspective of his subjects, it had frequently changed theirlives. So, starting with the request from Sam, I have given some thoughtto some of the “Characters I Have Known” — both inside and outside ofacademe — and will try to outline the nature of my interaction withsome important sources. These are just a few comments about peoplewho were invaluable to me on various assignments.For some of Sam Riley’s research projects, including his Dictionary

of Literary Biography (Vol. 91), I got to write about several St. Louis

Post-Dispatch contributors, including its Pulitzer Prize editorial car-toonist, Daniel Fitzpatrick, and also its famed Washington, D.C., BureauChief and author, Marquis Childs. When the AJHA met in St. Louis, I wasable to interview James Lawrence, the longtime editor of the EditorialPage or the “Dignity Page” as the Pulitzers called it, and Jim also spoketo our meeting. For Sam’s other volumes, including those about pub-lishers and magazine journalists, I was able to contribute an essayabout the controversial magazine editor, known in his day as “The Manin the Mirror,” William Marion Reedy, editor and publisher of Reedy’s

Mirror. And during the six years that I taught at the University of

Characters I Have Known
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Louisville, I wrote for Sam about (George) Barry Bingham of the
Louisville Courier Journal and Times. When I had my first summer fel-lowship from the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) in SanDiego, California, on the UCSD campus, Sam asked me to write aboutpublisher Edwin Self (Vol. 137) and his celebrated writer, Harold Keen,for Vol. 127 of Sam’s biographical work on publishers. These projectsturned out for me to be very enlightening because, in the course of com-pleting the different assignments for Sam, I discovered some unappre-ciated cross-over between print and broadcast journalists in essays Iprepared for his Regional Interest Magazines of the U.S. in 1991. Thisincluded one entry on America’s first city magazine, San Diego, with anemphasis on travel, art, architecture and contributors who worked inmany areas of the media. Because Sam’s introduction forced me to ex -amine my own backyard, I had the experience of re searching first-handsome of the major figures who had an impact on their communities andtheir field. This brought home the importance of making and using per-sonal contacts and the value of establishing a parallel track-record inanother field — media-related, regulatory issues.Because of the influence of some of these subjects, I tend to alwayswant to review local material first — work used in my classes — and,whenever possible, to focus attention on the “Characters I HaveKnown,” either personally, professionally, or especially through re -search projects. At this stage, we recall their unique approach to in -volvement in research projects in which many of us became immersedand how we interacted about those projects, including, at least in mycase, the contacts we made as a result. At the national level this has in -cluded Edward R. Murrow, Fred Friendly, Ed Bliss, Dr. Frank Stanton,Don Hewitt, Walter Cronkite, Dan Rather, Ed Bradley and Byron Pitts.Like so many of you, my first really serious research journey beganwith a dissertation examining the See It Now broadcasts about SenatorJoseph McCarthy and McCarthyism. The approach was to examine the

Murray
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series of programs Ed Murrow and Fred Friendly did as part of theirbroader persuasive campaign about civil liberties issues in the nineteensixties. What I did not fully appreciate at the time was the number ofinterviews this would require well beyond the mastery of the contentand the basic facts. The professors on my doctoral committee insistedthat I could not complete the project until I had communicated witheach of the remaining participants in those programs including some ofthe initiators: the husband and wife team of Joe and Shirley Wershbahighlighted in the film Good Night and Good Luck, and Palmer Williams,whose marriage and then divorce from a former Communist Partymem ber had highlighted some of the difficulty the Murrow team at CBShad in combating McCarthy and McCarthyism. I also connected with theMur row biographer, Ann M. Sperber, who had written Murrow: His Life

and Times and retained documents some of the “Murrow boys” hadpro vided. These interactions eventually led to other projects in which I alsotried to tie in some of the CBS television documentaries I had studiedand then written about as well as some of the details about how thosebroadcast projects came to develop and the fall-out they received. Someof them like “The Selling of the Pentagon” had national impact, andsome others had an impact at the local level. You may have heard howone of the chapters for The Political Per formers book focused on the CBSdocumentary “Sixteen in Webster Groves.” But what you may not recallis the residue from that series in the suburban community in which itwas filmed. The impact still remains for some people. And that includesthe original program and the follow-up CBS did to try to avoid fall-outor a license challenge to the FCC. In interviewing Dan Rather recently,and joking about the program’s impact, he talked about how the“statute of limitations” must have run out on it. Not so. People from thatera are still bitter about the way they were portrayed in those pro-grams, especially those stereotyped as either spoiled brats or conserva-
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tive clones of their parents, or the parents themselves who were“stung” by the attention to their beliefs, attitudes and values reflectedin the films. Media coverage of the initial program is included in thebook and in class reviews as well as the interviews with those involved,which help to understand why many of the participants had feltdeceived in the story telling and then the re-telling of that story. Another documentary from that same book, Black History: Lost

Stolen or Strayed, is another one I still review regularly with studentsbecause of the material, the cast of characters involved in the produc-tion, and the dynamic way it was researched and written, with an em -phasis on Hollywood films. For background preparation, I received thetext of that broadcast and also some comments about its effectivenessas a favor from Dr. Frank Stanton. I also interacted with the late AndyRooney of 60 Minutes, who wrote the script and then negotiated on theproduction with the program host, Bill Cosby, focusing on how thematerial was to be rewritten and then delivered. Many of you will recallthat Andy Rooney was well known as a great writer and for years a cre-ative force behind the scenes.As with so many of my projects, the interaction with an importantsource began when I wrote a very short letter. My first correspondencewith Andy Rooney contained about six of the most important questionsI was seeking to pursue, and so I also placed them in the form of bulletpoints. And I left enough space for him to answer briefly in the letteritself, if time warranted, and included a self-addressed stamped enve-lope. As with other projects, I usually mentioned a few things that I hadexplored and published at the top of the letter and some of the majorpeople I had spoken to in producing these works. Because of the decenttrack record I had established and some shameless name-dropping ofleaders at CBS News, this approach usually did the job in eliciting somekind of a response, at least in the era before e-mail. And in some in -stances, it resulted in very lengthy responses and offers to add more
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material to what I had already gathered. But in the case of AndyRooney, I just received the self-addressed, stamped envelope with ashort note: “I’m cleaning up my office and found your envelope. Youmust have had some questions, but I don’t know what they might havebeen. Sincerely, Andy Rooney.” This correspondence coincided with a trip to New York to receivean honor from the International Television and Radio Society (IRTS) inthe form of the Dr. Frank Stanton Fellowship Award, which carried acash award. Just before Dr. Stanton arose to sing my praises before alarge assembled group of professors, he leaned over to me at dinnerand asked me to read through what he had written about me before hedelivered it, and then he apologized profusely for having forgotten tobring the check with him. I said that the honor of carrying a fellowshipin his name was enough and not to worry about it. He introduced me,and then I gave a brief talk in response, one in which I repeated, exceptout-loud, the experience I had just had with Andy Rooney, concludingwith: “And that’s why Frank Stanton is President Emeritus of CBS, Inc.,and Andy Rooney is ... Andy Rooney,” which got a big laugh. A group ofprofessors from the program went over to Broadway and to the The -atre that evening; and when we returned to the hotel, I had this callwaiting for me: “Mike, this is Andy Rooney. I understand that you’vebeen talking about me. Could you please give me a call?” By the time wefinally connected I was back at school the following week, and he askedthat I submit the questions again. He then did a careful and thoroughjob of answering them. Then my big worry became whether he wouldinclude our correspondence in his next book, which he often did duringthat period of timeYou may wonder about the prospects for interaction with peoplefrom the media industry and especially my history with CBS News. Inthat regard, I could not stress enough the importance of the usual coun-sel about the need for having a passion for your subject and in identify-
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ing and investigating particular stories — research topics to most of us— but in doing so, focusing on the people responsible for importantprograms, those we are aware to have had an important impact. Be -yond CBS, in writing about Alistair Cooke, I was brought into contactwith BBC Archives, his papers at Boston University and many conserva-tive authors and friends of Alistair, including William F. Buckley, whoonce visited Virginia Tech when I was on the faculty there, where hewas grilled about Senator McCarthy. You will recall that Buckley co-authored the book McCarthy and his Enemies with his brother-in-law, L.Brent Bozell. I had discussed this book, which was a defense of Mc -Carthy and his methods — and some particular case studies and peopleincluding Annie Lee Moss, which one of the professors at my wife’sschool, Washington University, has studied more recently in greatdetail. When the Virginia Tech student questioned Bill Buckley abouthis position, his first response was to say that he was really shockedthat anyone would remember that case and the controversy surround-ing it. Then, when the student admitted that we had just gone over it ina “Media History” class, Buckley provided details on the situation fromhis perspective. I remember this because years later, he and I spokeabout again it at a reception for Alistair Cooke. In this instance, I wasthe one who was shocked that he would remember being grilled by oneof my students about something that had happened twenty-five yearsearlier. We concluded our talk with Buckley offering to buy me a drink.I said, “No, thanks, Bill. I’ve had enough — and have to get back toschool for class tomorrow.” To which my wife commented the followingmorning on the way out the door: “Wait just a minute, Mike. WILLIAMF. BUCKLEY offered to buy you a drink — and you turned him down?”By now, you have surmised that the “Characters I Have Known” arepart-and-parcel of the many stories I like to tell, especially in the class-room. That approach has turned out to be an effective strategy in rein-forcing the importance of some of the folks I have been fortunate
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enough to meet along the way, to discuss some of their work — and itsimpact — in some detail. It’s worked well and has provided manyopportunities to expand a body of knowledge on a small and special-ized area of media history, one that students will sometime retain. So Ialways encourage young scholars to consider using it. As long as theyare not viewed as pointless “war stories,” there are a number of activebroadcast journalists who were involved in covering very importanthistorical ground, some even recently. On the political side, there aresome remaining correspondents with a long tenure in important roles. NBC’s Andrea Mitchell comes to mind in that context. The “Clin ton-Trump UNLV Debate” moderator, Chris Wallace, is turning into a seniorcitizen like some of us and has both an important and meaningfulcareer, not to mention an interesting personal life (with a dad like MikeWallace; and stepdad, CBS News President Bill Leonard). On storiessuch as Civil Rights, some of the participants still remain active: JohnLewis, of course, but also Charlene Hunter-Gault and Dan Rather.Starting a day, as some of us do, with Charlie Rose on CBS This Morningand ending up with Judi Woodruff and PBS News Hour, we see peoplewho have made contributions worth exploring, if you can make connec-tions in a timely way. On visits to both Columbia University and Harvard University,members of two fellowship programs in which I participated benefitedfrom discussions about support of academic programs in broadcastnews, the first of which was sponsored and then discussed with us byJane Pauley. She had initiated research support to examine why somestudents were poorly prepared. “If we found out about a school fortruck drivers,” she said, “in which the graduates completed their courseof study and could not drive a truck, we would investigate that andexpose it as a scam.” In that context, “Why aren’t student reporters bet-ter prepared from Schools of Journalism?” One of our AJHA colleagues,Maurine Beasley, had served on the committee to in ves ti gate those con-
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cerns and to issue conclusions; and my own re sponse, articulated toJane at that meeting, was that many of the leading national reporterswere not coming from schools of journalism. And as someone teachingin a smaller media program, I tried to communicate that we are alwaystrying to improve the knowledge base and the skill set students hadwhen they arrived from high school. “We don’t all have the benefit ofworking with the most competitive students with the kinds of back-ground in debate, for example, that she (Jane) had when first attendingIndiana University.” The response to my comment was carefully andthoughtfully reviewed, and it communicated a willingness to considerother variables and curricular decisions we made as a result. In the second instance, Don Hewitt was invited to the Harvard cam-pus and the John F. Kennedy School of Government to receive somerecognition for his many contributions in starting up and leading 60

Minutes. He joked about the irony of a college dropout such as he beinghonored at Harvard for a lifetime of work. But in both instances, the dis-cussions we had as a result expanded on some historic and unique com-mitments they had made to their field and the people who helped alongthe way in acknowledging mentors. Prior to one of the last formal inter-views I conducted with Dan Rather, he asked me about the courses Itaught beyond “Media History,” and I told him that I periodically stillenjoyed teaching the various journalism “skills” courses such as“Broadcast Writing and Reporting.” To my total surprise and amaze-ment, Dan asked me what textbook I was using in that course currently,and I mentioned a book I developed to keep costs down. We also dis-cussed a couple of the older books that I retain and use for referencepurposes because they are so well written with excellent historical ex -amples. I noted Writing News for Broadcast by Ed Bliss and John Pat -terson, and Dan said that was the same book he used as a student andthat he was honored to later work with both of those authors whenthey were also at CBS News. This provided an added frame of reference
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for our talk and one that I did not at all anticipate. I had similar “off therecord” conversations with one of those two authors — Ed Bliss. Wediscussed his work with both Edward R. Murrow and Walter Cronkite,and a great number of other people I interviewed going back as far asFred Friendly and Bill Leonard. When I first met Fred Friendly and interviewed him for one of thefirst issues of the journal Journalism History, I asked him off the recordabout some tricky management decisions, and he summed up his stylein some ways as one based on deferring to others: “Hire the best people.Then leave them alone.” The same could be said of discussions I hadwith Don Hewitt who was notorious for taking a “hands-off” approachat 60 Minutes, relying on his producers and reporters whom he alwayssaid were a lot smarter and better educated than he. I also recall interviewing Bill Leonard at his home in Georgetown,and he shared a photo-book he had kept and also discussed his days atCBS as both a reporter and then the CBS News President. He explainedhow he always had been “in the right place at the right time, with theright skill set” and the particulars about how he had gotten the CBS

Sunday Morning program underway. I questioned him at that timeabout how the morning time slot on Sunday morning would work outand how he was so proud of having it work out with an emphasis on thearts and sciences, just the way that it was designed. This led to ques-tions about thorny personnel decisions he made, such as when he hadto replace Walter Cronkite as the CBS News anchorman and then takesome flak he caught from placing Dan in that position. At the otherextreme, an interview with Byron Pitts for Television Quarterly gave methe chance to hear how Dan had mentored the younger staff, Pittsincluded, giving specific counsel on handling coverage of Afghanistanafter covering the destruction of 9-11 first-hand, and thus adding to theincredible culture of CBS News. At the end of the day, identifying con-temporary benchmarks gives you a unique perspective that you cannot
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always pick up from our media history books. In some cases I think itprovides the incentive to investigate further. That’s been my experi-ence — both with CBS staffers and colleagues of the AJHA. In any case,that’s my story — and I’m sticking to it.
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The press of British colonial America developed
slowly. Publick Occurrences began and ended with
its September 25, 1690, issue. It was more than a
dec ade later that the next paper, the Boston News-
Letter, began publication, but after the introduction
of a series of public prints in Boston, Philadelphia,
and New York from the end of 1719 and into the
1720s, newspapers would soon be es tablished in the
major ports from Charleston, South Carolina, north-
ward. Though these papers, which were predomi-

nantly weeklies, never obtained large press runs, they were influential in
colonial society. Papers were read aloud in homes, taverns, coffeehouses,
hotels, and on the streets. And people shared their copies with others.
Early estimates say that a typical newspaper in America ended up about
twenty miles or more from its origin, shared along the way with multiple
families or groups. As issues arose, the public turned to newspapers to
debate issues that affected them, from smallpox to political discontent.
Printer James Parker an nounced to his New-York Ga zette readers on
January, 22, 1750, something most colonials already knew: that the
“taste” for news that existed in the colonies was some thing “we can’t be
without.” 

In this roundtable, three historians explain why the study of the colo-
nial press remains relevant in the 21st century. Each has published sub-
stantive books and articles on the colonial era, shedding new light on
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Historical Roundtable:
Studying the Colonial Press

By David Copeland, Roger Mellen, 
David Sloan, and Julie Williams ©

© 2017. The authors own the copyright to this article.
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elements that made the early press so integral to the
establishment of the United States. The historians are
Roger Mel len, New Mexico State University; David
Sloan, professor emeritus, University of Alabama; and
Julie Williams, Samford University. 

Q: Why is the study of colonial media important?

Williams: Oh, wow, that’s such a hard question, as tome the colonial era is just SO interesting, why wouldanyone not want to study it? And it’s so easy to studybecause there aren’t all that many newspapers leftfrom the era, and the ones that are left are not all thatmany pages long. I think it’s just plain fun to know howcolonists and revolutionaries saw the world ... in theirown words.But the obvious fun aside (wake up to it, people!),I’d have to say that the importance of the colonial pressis that it was the foundation and spark of our massmedia. Don’t be fooled by historians who suggest the“real” press didn’t start until 1833 with the PennyPress. That simply ignores the media of 1690-1832 in

Copeland, Mellen, Sloan, and Williams
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David Copeland, a professor at Elon University, is the author of numerous books about
the colonial press.

Roger Mellen is the author of The Origins of a Free Press in Prerevolutionary Virginia:
Creating a Culture of Political Dissent and multiple articles on the development of the con-
stitutional right to a free press. 

David Sloan has written a number of journal articles about the colonial press and is the
co-author, with Julie Williams, of The Early American Press, 1690-1783.

Julie Williams, in addition to her work with Sloan, is the author of The Significance of the
Printed Word in Early America and a series of popular histories. 



this country and earlier in others. That’s just laziness, I think. Or ridicu-lous. Or both. So much about the colonial press is of interest today  — the first wo -men newspaper editors happened in that era, for example, as did thecareers of key people such as John Peter Zenger (whose wife Cath -rine, interestingly, was one of those first women editors) and BenjaminFranklin (who for all his achievements thought that his gravestoneshould indicate he was a printer). (Here’s a side note: Only those whoac tually read Cathrine Zenger’s newspapers will realize she went byher middle name, “Cathrine,” and not “Anna,” her first name. Many his-torians therefore wrongly call her “Anna.”)
Mellen: The very concepts of journalism and freedom of the press,which are so important in today’s United States, have their genesis inthe struggles in the American pre-revolutionary period. The more weknow about how these ideas developed, the more we can understandabout today’s important issues. The roots of our important democratictradition of a free press lie in our colonial past, and the more we under-stand them, the better we understand this important institution andfreedom. 
Q: Related to question one, what relevance have you found in the works

on the colonial press that would be valuable for someone looking at the

current media landscape?

Sloan: Colonial printers, along with many other colonial Americans,had a sophisticated understanding of the role of the press in society. Infact, I would say their understanding was more sophisticated than thatof most people today. So studying their ideas will help us clarify ourown thinking.
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Mellen: Several things — first, we have much to learn about why ourfounders thought that freedom of the press was so important. Jour -nalism is such an important force to help balance a potentially corruptgovernment, a danger the colonists saw in the British ministers to theking. Both sides of our current political spectrum could learn from this,as this concern does not need to aim at any one party or president, butrather the potential for corrupt power in the future, which should bechallenged by a free and unfettered press. Secondly, as we look at a current press that is not always objectiveand balanced, it serves us well to look back at early media before theconcept of journalistic objectivity had even been developed. Examplesfrom the early American republic of a noisy and nasty partisan pressmight be valuable examples from which we can learn.
Williams: I mentioned the women editors above. John Peter Zenger isrelated to our contemporary concept of press freedom (although hisfuller story is much more interesting). Heck, even the colonial Puritanshelped formulate our view that the press should tell all sides and thattruth is a cure for libel. I’ve heard many people compare modern blog-ging to colonial media, which was all written under pseudonym. Todaywe see that hiding behind a fake name brings on more vitriol. Thereforedid anonymous writing help spark the Revolution after all? Oh, andcolonial journalists had no problem with giving their opinion. That, too,sounds familiar today. In other words, many unsettling “new” trends injournalism were pioneered in the colonial era.
Q: Is there new research that you think people should read? Are these

works revealing any new interpretations about the press of the colonial

period?

Sloan: Unfortunately, there is not a lot of publishing about the colonial
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press. In part, that’s because many JMC historians are interested prima-rily in recent topics. That means, though, that those historians who dostudy the colonial press tend to be serious, and almost any scholarlybook or article is worth reading. Of all the work that has been done recently, I think the most origi-nal is Julie Williams’ book The Significance of the Printed Word in Early

America. It makes a good case that people gave a lot of thought to theprinted word and that printing was integral to many facets of coloniallife. I don’t know if we are getting what might be called new “interpre-tations.” By interpretation, I don’t mean simply explanations but ratherexplanations using large frameworks. Most work, though, does (unlikemuch work done in the 20th century) place the colonial press withinthe context of its cultural setting, rather than within a framework of theorigins of journalism. That emphasis on context has led to a heightenedunderstanding of the importance of the press in colonial society.
Mellen: Agent of Change: Print Culture Studies after Elizabeth L. Eisen -

stein, by Sabrina Alcorn Baron, Eric N. Lindquist, and Eleanor F. Shevlin.The academic journal Explorations in Media Ecology. (These are notabout the colonial press, per se, but rather offer us different ways oflooking at media’s effects.)
Q: What classic studies are important for those interested in understand-

ing the era of colonial America and what was produced on printing press-

es? 

Sloan: Despite the small number of publications in recent decades, thecolonial press actually was a fairly popular subject with earlier histori-ans. As an introduction to the colonial press, I suggest, among the earli-er work, these books: Isaiah Thomas, The History of Printing in America
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(1810), Elizabeth Cook, Literary Influences in Colonial Newspapers, 1704

-1750 (1912), Sidney Kobre, The Devel opment of the Colonial Newspaper(1944), and Clarence Brigham, Journals and Journeymen (1950). A morerecent book that I think is extremely important in helping us under-stand the dynamics of how news traveled and reached America fromEurope is Ian Steele’s The English Atlantic 1675-1740: An Exploration of

Communication and Community (1986).
Mellen: Jurgen Habermas, The Structural Transformation of the Public

Sphere; Hugh Amory and David Hall, eds., The Colonial Book in the At -

lantic World; Charles E. Clark, The Public Prints: The Newspaper in

Anglo-American Culture, 1665-1740; Elizabeth Eisenstein, The Printing

Press as an Agent of Change; Harold Innis, Empire and Communications;Marshall McLuhan, The Gutenberg Galaxy: The Making of Typographic

Man; David Paul Nord, Communities of Journalism: A History of American

Newspapers and their Readers; Michael Schudson, Discovering the Newsand The Sociology of News; Jeffery Smith, Printers and Press Freedom:

The Ideology of Early American Journalism; Michael Warner, The Letters

of the Republic.
Williams: THE must-read is Isaiah Thomas’s 1810 History of Printing in

America. It’s fat, but it’s fascinating. It’s worth the read. It’s also easy topick out parts relevant to your interest and skip other parts — it’s setup well for that in sort of an encyclopedia approach. And the sometimesgossipy stories in it are so interesting!
Q: What are the biggest challenges in studying the colonial press?

Sloan: The biggest one I’ve confronted is that, beyond the pages ofnewspapers themselves, the amount of primary source material is lim-ited. Often it comes only in bits and pieces. One can find discussions of
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newspapers and printers in the writings of contemporary outsiders,but the private papers of printers themselves are almost non-existent.So it’s difficult to know with certainty what the printers’ ideas were.Another challenge is the same one that all historians have of im -mersing themselves in the period they are studying. Because, though,the colonial period is so distant from our own time and our ways ofthinking, understanding the setting and the mindset requires a greatdeal of time — or, at least, it required for me a lot of reading of both sec-ondary and primary sources about the general cultural context before Iever started trying to understand the press.
Williams: The biggest challenge, I believe, is the fact that students areso daunted when they see a colonial newspaper. It’s not how they thinkit should look. The type is tiny. The paper is golden with age, makingthat tiny type harder to read. There are no headlines and little “white”space. And then there are typographic structures that we don’t use anymore, such as a conjoined c and t, a conjoined a and e, an elongatedsquiggle for an s (sometimes), and something that looks like an f (butnot quite) for an s, too. I think these things are visually off-putting, sostudents consider an exploration of the colonial press as something ofa bitter pill you have to take just to get an assignment done.Also, the colonial press is somewhat difficult to access. There aresome online now, and you can find them on microfilm or the like inresearch libraries. However, it often takes digging to find the one youthink you want to see. But it’s hard to access in other ways, too, such asthe alphabetic structures mentioned above, non-standard spelling, dif-ficulty of reading it physically due to darkening, torn paper, etc. But alsothere’s an access question regarding interest — the colonial newspa-pers were from the Eastern seaboard, and that means students fromfurther inland may not find an immediate spiritual connection with anearly paper — that early media may not seem relevant to their interests
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in their own state’s history.Thus, the biggest challenge is to make sure everyone knows thatthe colonial newspapers are not dry, dusty, or dull.
Mellen: Of course, when examining printed materials more than twohundred years old, many of the more ephemeral prints are no longerextant. It is also quite difficult to place the content and the format of theprinted newspaper page into the proper historical content, rather thanview it within the modern norms to which we are more accustomed.(Not to mention the difficulty in deciphering the descending s in Caslontype font!)
Q: If any JMC historians — or graduate students — are looking for a peri-

od to study, why might they wish to choose the colonial era?

Sloan: One value of studying the colonial press is that it makes youthink of history as important simply because it is history. I realize thatsome people in our field want to study recent topics because the topicshave a burning contemporary concern for us. Unfortunately, if onechooses a topic mainly because we are involved in it today, he or shemay never be able to approach it as pure history. For graduate studentswho want to be historians, probably the best topic they can choose isone that is so old that they wouldn’t be interested in it unless they wereinterested in history for its own sake. For American mass communica-tion history, you can’t get earlier than the colonial period — unless, ofcourse, you want to study its predecessors in Europe.
Mellen: It is really quite amazing to go to an archive and actually holdnewspapers, almanacs, and political pamphlets that were printed threehundred years ago, plus the chance to see handwritten notes by thelikes of Thomas Jefferson or Ben Franklin. Studying these period prints
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really brings alive our important colonial history. 
Q: What new insights into the colonial press has recent historical re -

search provided?

Sloan: You don’t have to do anything other than look at the works pro-duced by David Copeland and the two other members of this round-table to get a sense of how much vitality historians are bringing to thestudy of the colonial press. I think all JMC historians should becomefamiliar with their work, if they are not already.Speaking for myself, I’ll confess that in my research I was surprisedto find just how complex and sophisticated colonial journalism, and thethinking about it, was. When I first began studying the colonial press, Ihad read most of the journal articles and books that had been writtenabout it. The few book-length biographies were good, but I must con-fess that I went in influenced by the views found in journal articles anda couple of popular textbooks. They gave simplistic, black-and-whiteex planations — in fact, explanations that were embarrassingly errone -ous. One such explanation, for example, was that Benjamin Harrisfounded Publick Occur rences, the first colonial American newspaper, tooppose the Puritan clergy in Bos ton. The true story, as it turns out, wasexactly the opposite. You can find similar popular errors in various text-book accounts of, as well as journal articles on, the colonial press.Accounts also tended to conclude that colonial journalism offeredlittle more than the crude beginnings of later, more developed prac-tices. In fact, colonial thinking about journalism was anything butcrude. That is what surprised me once I got into actual research into thecolonial press — that ideas were extraordinarily well thought-out andthe publishing situation was complex and complicated.

Mellen: I think we have managed to place print media of that time
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within the overall ecology of colonial life, better understanding its im -portance, especially leading up to revolution. We have also come to bet-ter understand the limitations of media’s influence, as well. I think sev-eral recent works have helped us to better understand the sources andinfluences behind the constitutional right to a free press, includingDavid A. Copeland’s The Idea of a Free Press and some of my own re -search.
Williams: There’s been an interesting look at Loyalist printer JamesRivington as a spy for George Washington. I myself had followed Riving -ton’s career as a Loyalist newspaper publisher, and believe me, he cameacross as loyal to the British crown during the American fight for inde-pendence. Apparently he was also an opportunist, as research is nowventuring into his role as a spy for the American side. Fascinating! A re -cent book about that is George Washington’s Secret Six: The Spy Ring

That Saved the American Revolution, by Brian Kilmeade and Don Yeager.It’s written for the popular market, so is not formalistic research, butit’s very accessible to a newcomer.
Q: What are the biggest questions that remain to be answered about the

colonial press?

Mellen: I think that the whole area of colonial almanacs has beenunderstudied, and we could learn much by examining this genre muchmore closely. As the most widely disseminated output of the colonialAmerican presses, it has received relatively little attention. We mightalso learn more about the people of the time by looking at what thereaders have written in their copies. (Almanacs were often used as apoor man’s diary, and there are very interesting notes written intomany of the surviving copies.) Also, I think that much could be gainedby studying the output of the first American presses. The Spanish lan-
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guage press from the colony of what was then Mexico came before theEnglish presses, and we could add a lot to our knowledge by moreclosely examining the earliest prints. American historians have largelyfocused on the English press — and especially the printed materialfrom the Northeast. I think there is much to learn from broadening ourfocus.
Sloan: It could be that we have fooled ourselves into thinking wealready have answered the biggest questions. Of course, it is possiblewe don’t have any of the answers right.Nevertheless, rather than going over the same ground now, I thinka gratifying course of study would be to write histories or biographiesof all the newspapers and publishers of the colonial era. Outside Ben -jamin Franklin, only a handful of publishers have been the subjects ofbook-length studies. If enough primary material doesn’t exist for abook, an article could provide valuable insight, and the research wouldbe fascinating to any historian.
Q: Are there any other issues related to the historiography of the colonial

era that you’d like to discuss? 

Williams: I’ll violate the rules just enough to advise people not to sweatthe existing historiography. Just dive in and fall in love with the colo-nial press itself. Once you’ve found an interesting facet of the colonialmedia, then you can find historians who have published in your partic-ular area of interest. Because the colonial era is so brushed over be -tween the opening and closing of the era, that may be the best path ofall — discover something about it by reading it first  ... then look for his-toriography that matches your interest.
Mellen: I would suggest that the online archives of historical material
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have opened the field up to greater ease of research. However, I wouldsuggest to any young scholar that the advantages of seeing the actualprinted archival materials are difficult to specify, but can be very sub-stantial. Whenever possible, supplement any online research with actu-al visits to the archives. Had I not done so, I never would have been ableto study one newspaper that was recently uncovered nor would I havefound an almanac not known ever to have been published — finds thatled to new insights and scholarly publications. Begin with easily avail-able online reproductions, but make sure you eventually spend time inthe actual archives.
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Q: Tell us a little about your family background — where you were born

and grew up, your education, and so forth.

Sweeney: My father was a veterinarian. He got his degree in 1945 atIowa State University. He wanted to be a large-animal vet and treatfarm animals. But the war was still under way, and it was impossible forhim to buy a car. So he went to work for the U.S. Department of Agri -culture. He got a job in downtown Kansas City and walked to work.There he met my mother, a farmer’s daughter. They had four kids; I wasthe youngest, born in 1958 in Madison, Wisconsin, and started life in asmall dairy town nearby: De Forest, Wisconsin, where the high schoolmascot was the Norski, a Norwegian on skis. So, I guess you could say Iwas raised in the quintessential Midwestern family and town. My dad’sjob focused on maintaining high quality in large-animal vaccines, aimedat eradicating diseases such as brucellosis and cholera. The workrequired him to travel a lot, and to relocate from time to time. I spent
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some of my childhood in suburban Washington, D.C., and delivered the
Washington Evening Star to the student housing at the University ofMaryland in the late 1960s and early 1970s. I spent my high school andcollege years in Lincoln, Nebraska. I met my wife, Carolyn, in an honorsEnglish class during freshman year. I always wanted to be a reporter oreditor; so I majored in journalism at the University of Nebraska. It tookme thirteen years to figure out my calling was in teaching journalismmore than doing it. I got a master’s degree from the University of NorthTexas at night, while working during the day at the Fort Worth Star-

Telegram. Then I moved to Athens, Ohio, in 1993 to get my PhD. After Idefended my dissertation in 1996, I moved to Logan, Utah, to teachjournalism at Utah State University.
Q: What did you do professionally before going into teaching?

Sweeney: My first job out of college was in 1980 at the Springfield,Missouri, Daily News. That is where I had interned in the summer of1979, right before my senior year. I started out covering cops andschools. After a few months, I switched to the regional beat and coveredtwenty-two counties in southwest Missouri and northwest Arkansas. InOctober 1981, Carolyn and I moved to Fort Worth, Texas, where I spentthirteen years as a copy editor, copy desk chief, entertainment editor,weekend guide editor, sports copy desk chief, columnist, and occasionalreporter. For a while I had a daily column called “Idle Talk and Observa -tions.” That was fun. I got to make jokes about the news, kind of like JonStewart, but in print. One of my favorite memories of Fort Worth is driv-ing in my car and hearing one of the top DJ’s read my column on the air.The item he read related to a news clip that said McDonald’s would be -gin serving Italian food at selected locations. I had made a list of “Thingsoverheard at the McDonald’s that serves Italian food.” One item was,“Boss, the wine machine is clogged again.” Another was, “Ronaldo will
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seat you now.” I smile as I remember this.
Q: Where, and what courses, have you taught?

Sweeney: I spent thirteen years at Utah State, including four as depart-ment head. I taught virtually all courses associated with print journal-ism: beginning reporting, reporting public affairs, sports reporting,edit ing, feature writing, etc. I also taught online journalism, reading thetextbook chapters carefully before teaching in the classroom. I returnedto Ohio University in 2009 as associate director for graduate studies. AtOU, I have taught the undergraduate course in the history of Americanjournalism as well as the graduate course in mass media historiogra-phy. I also have taught beginning reporting, editing and advanced edit-ing, magazine writing, Honors journalism courses, and media ethics.
Q: Tell us about your background in history — When did you first get

interested in historical research? How did your education prepare you to

be a historian?

Sweeney: When I was young — we’re talking twelve, thirteen years old— I started reading history books for fun. I gravitated toward the his-tory of journalism, and in particular toward biographies of journalists.My heroes were Margaret Bourke-White and Edward R. Murrow. Oneof the first journalists I recall investigating was Ernie Pyle, whose“Death of Captain Waskow” column of 1944 appeared in my sophomoreyear high school journalism class. I got interested in historical researchwhen I arrived on the OU campus in 1993. I had thought I might writea dissertation about ethics or politically correct speech, but I had lunchwith Dr. Pat Washburn at a Chinese restaurant a couple of weeks beforeclasses started, and he got me excited about doing historical research.To me, history and journalism have much in common, and I was in -
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trigued by the idea of telling important stories that had not been toldbefore. I took Dr. Washburn’s media historiography class in springquarter 1994 and was hooked.
Q: Who or what have been the major influences on your historical outlook

and work?

Sweeney: Dr. Washburn is my mentor, role model, and friend. He isabsolutely brilliant, although I think he hides it behind an aw-shuckspersonality. Among the lessons he taught me was the importance ofwriting well. If nobody reads your book, it has no impact, he said. I alsowas influenced by my earning a certificate in the Contemporary HistoryInstitute at OU under John Lewis Gaddis, who is probably the foremosthistorian of the Cold War. Gaddis is incandescent. I don’t think I haveever had my mind stretched so much, day after day, as I did when I tookhis classes. Between the two of them, I gravitated more toward modelsof history rather than specific theories, and I gained skills in parsinghow we know what we know about the past, and judging and testingvarious historical methods of inquiry. Among the classic names in ourfield, I must admit I am a big fan of Walter Lippmann, whose 1922 book
Public Opinion should be required reading. I also admire E.H. Carr, MarcBloch, Pamela Shoemaker, David Hackett Fischer, and Noam Chomsky.Among those who write popular history, I have been partial to Wash -burn, Gaddis, and my two favorite popular historians, Doris KearnsGood win and Barbara Tuchman.
Q: What are the main areas or ideas on which you concentrate your his-

torical work?

Sweeney: I look at how censorship shapes how and what we learnabout war. I started with World War II and have moved backward in
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time to World War I and what some historians call World War Zero, theRusso-Japanese War of 1904-05.
Q: Summarize for us the body of work — books, journal articles, and so

forth — that you have done related to history.

Sweeney: I have published twenty-two books and monographs, withabout a third of them academic and the rest aimed at popular audi-ences. Among the long-form academic works are “Secrets of Victory:The Office of Censorship and the American Press and Radio in WorldWar II,” “The Military and the Press: An Uneasy Truce,” the monograph“’Ain’t Justice Wonderful’: The Chicago Tribune, Its Battle of MidwayStory, and the Government’s Attempt at an Espionage Indictment in1942,” and another monograph, “War Correspondent Ernie Pyle’s ‘Be -loved Captain’: The Life and Death of Henry T. Waskow of Belton, Texas,and the Column That Touched America.” The Ernie Pyle monograph isassigned reading at West Point and is used as a teaching tool by PBS. Inaddition, I have eleven published journal articles, mostly on wartimejournalism, and two more in the works. My popular-press books are bythe National Geographic. For the Great Golden Rectangle, I have writtenabout war correspondents, transportation, the brain, the peace symbol,dogs, Utah, and the Lost Boys of Sudan. 
Q: Of the books you have written, from which ones did you get the most

satisfaction?

Sweeney: My first one, of course. Secrets of Victory came out of my dis-sertation, and seeing it in print (as well as a complimentary review inthe Washington Post) made me proud. I only wish my father, to whomthe book is dedicated, could have lived to read it. I also must cite From

the Front, my first National Geographic book, and God Grew Tired of Us,
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the memoir of a Lost Boy of Sudan. Among the readers’ commentsabout God Grew Tired of Us that were posted to Amazon.com was onethat said reading the book had convinced the anonymous author of thecomment to not take his own life. He said the book put his life, and itstribulations, in perspective. That was very satisfying.
Q: We realize that it is difficult to judge one’s own work — and that the

most accomplished people are often the most modest — but if you had to

summarize your most important contributions to the field of JMC history,

what would they be?

Sweeney: I think there are two. One is that Secrets of Victory showsthat, under the right circumstances, the news media can be trusted todo the right thing in wartime, even while they keep the home front in -formed. Two is my service as editor of the quarterly publication Jour -

nal ism History since fall 2012. I believe I have maintained the journal’shigh standards while helping many young scholars get published.
Q: As you look back over your career, if you could do anything differently,

what would it be?

Sweeney: Wow. I can’t think of a thing, except maybe asking my wifeout on a date long before I did. So many things that seemed bad or unfa-vorable have turned out to be blessings in the long run. If we eliminatedmy mistakes and misfortunes, I would not be the person I am now.
Q: Tell us about your “philosophy of history” (of historical study in general

or of JMC history in particular) or what you think are the most important

principles for studying history.

Sweeney: I believe history is the most important subject to teach and
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study. It is the story of humanity. If we want to learn about people —what makes us tick, why we act the way we do, what happens when weact this way, or that — then there are two possible areas of inquiry. Oneis the present, and an investigation into such fields as sociology, politi-cal science, economics, journalism, etc. Two is history. The past is amuch, much larger and richer field to learn about Homo sapiens. Andmuch of the past colors who we are today, and where we are headedtomorrow. For a longer take on this, I would refer you to my Kobreacceptance speech in 2015.As for my thoughts on how one does good history, I fall betweenthose who embrace theories and those who don’t. I see three key mod-els that describe history. The classic American model, with its roots inJudeo-Christian history, favors a narrative of continual progress andenlightenment. Picture a graph with an arrow ascending as it movesfrom left to right. This model bothers me because if every moment is sui

generis (always bigger and better), then prior events have little to teachus because they bear little relation to the present. On the other hand,the Eastern model of history as a great wheel bothers me too. If every-thing is cyclical, then we are locked into events in an ever-repeatingroutine, and nothing we can do short of achieving nirvana can break usfree. In this scenario, history may suggest to us what we will experiencein the future, based on the past, but we are helpless to change our des-tiny. My compromise is what I call Sweeney’s Bedspring. Picture historyas a coil, like an old-fashioned bedspring or Slinky toy. Each loop of thecoil circles above the loop below, but it does not duplicate it. There arepoints where a spot on one loop is immediately above the same spot onthe loop below or above. So they are similar, but not identical. To me, itis the historian’s job to sort out the similarities and differences amongselected past events, and to carefully draw what truths (small “t”) shemight find in such comparisons.
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Q: How would you evaluate the quality of work being done today in JMC

history — its strengths and weaknesses?

Sweeney: Oh, no question, the work today is clearly superior to that ofthirty or forty years ago. JMC history has much more rigor in its struc-ture and method. The logic of selection, the understanding of limita-tions, the carefulness of argument — all are considered the norm today,thanks in large part to AEJMC, AJHA, and our academic journals. Add tothis the explosion of previously unavailable or hard-to-find materialthat sprang from the Internet, and you have a rich, diverse, and high-quality field for JMC historians.
Q: What do you think we in JMC history need to be doing to improve the

status of JMC history in (1) JMC education and (2) the wider field of histo-

ry in general?

Sweeney: We need to find ways to excite students, not only in collegebut also in high school. History too often is taught by people who viewit as a chore instead of a calling. We need to find ways to tie issues andpersonalities of the past to ongoing questions. Nellie Bly, William Ran -dolph Hearst, Byron Price — these are people everyone should knowabout. And the fundamental shifts in human understanding broughtabout by new media today have antecedents in the Gutenberg press,the telegraph, the radio, and so on. I think that we as JMC historiansshould evangelize beyond our discipline about the ways in which mediahave shaped our world. And we should fight any lingering notions thatwe are like the kids at the card table at Thanksgiving while the HistoryDepartment professors are eating with the grown-ups. Wake up. Beproud. Can we get armbands and caps with snappy slogans?
Q: What challenges do you think JMC history faces in the future?
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Sweeney: As a former department head, I have a ready answer for this.Tightening budgets, linked to economic downturns and the decliningpopulation of eighteen-year-olds, mean colleges will be pressured totrim what they consider to be non-essential courses in order to survive.We must maintain that an understanding of media history is essentialto professional journalists.
Q: Finally, if there are any comments you want to make or issues you want

to address in addition to the ones above, please feel free to do so. 

Sweeney: I think I’ve rambled enough. End of sermon. Thank you.
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Q: Give us a brief summary of your book.

Hartshorn: I Have Seen the Future is a full biography of Steffens, cover-ing his childhood of wanderlust in the Sacramento Valley, his rise as amuckraking journalist who relentlessly probed political corruptionnationwide, and his later years in Europe and back home in California,where he wrote the acclaimed autobiography that brought him his finaldays of fame. Steffens, virtually a household name by his mid-30s, un -covered some of the most notorious public scandals of the time. He alsomentored Walter Lippmann, befriended Theodore Roosevelt, advisedWoodrow Wilson, interviewed Lenin and Mussolini, and was a best-selling writer. The book’s title refers to Steffens’s infamous remark, “Ihave seen the future, and it works,” following his trip to Russia in theaftermath of the 1917 revolution, which he saw with hopeful eyes as abrutal but transforming moment in political history. 
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Q: How did you get the idea for your book?

Hartshorn: In much of my reading in the fields of history and journal-ism, I noticed that Steffens’s name came up with remarkable frequencyin connection with politicians, journalists, authors, and even moviestars. (He was a good friend of James Cagney and once danced withMary Pickford.) Out of curiosity, I read Steffens’s autobiography, a fas-cinating account of a life that repeatedly touched major political eventsfrom the late 1800s up to the Wall Street crash. And as there had beenno major biography of Steffens in decades, I felt his story should be pre-sented to modern readers.
Q: Tell us about the research you did for your book — What were your

sources, how did you research your book, how long did you spend, and so

forth?

Hartshorn: I wrote the first draft of the book largely based on primarysources, namely, Steffens’s personal letters, autobiography, and news-paper and magazine articles. From there I looked at the abundant sec-ondary sources that were available, particularly memoirs and lettersfrom many of the movers and shakers who befriended Steffens, as wellas historical works on muckraking and the elections and revolutionsthat Steffens seemed to be forever chasing. I received valuable inputfrom other scholars who had written biographies of influential friendsof Steffens, particularly Ronald Steel (Walter Lippmann), Robert Ro s -enstone (John Reed), Alice Wexler (Emma Goldman), and Melvin Urof -sky (Louis Brandeis). All graciously agreed to answer my queries. Manylibraries also aided me in my research; the Steffens archive in the ButlerLibrary at Columbia University proved to be an invaluable resource, asdid related materials in the Bancroft Library at UC-Berkeley and theHoughton Library at Harvard University. Overall, the research and
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writing took about eight years, during which I was also teaching full-time.
Q: Besides the sources you used, were there any others you wish you had

been able to examine?

Hartshorn: Yes — as Steffens’s work brought him in contact with somany important figures and momentous events, there seemed to be anendless number of letters, memoirs, and historical works that were ofinterest, with more coming out during the course of my research. I wishI could have checked all of these sources, particularly those concerninghis days in Greenwich Village as a mentor to John Reed and other radi-cals of the time, and his rather unexpected success as an influentialpublic speaker on nationwide tours. But after working for a number ofyears on the book, I simply had to limit its scope and length for practicalreasons. 
Q. Based on your research for the book, what would you advise other his-

torians in our field about working with sources?

Hartshorn: Mainly, keep digging. Numerous times I stumbled on usefulsources while looking in another direction. For instance, I visited theHemingway archive at the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library andMuseum to read some letters that Steffens had written to Hemingway.In the files, I found other letters from Ella Winter, Steffens’s secondwife, to Hemingway that I had not known about. One of the letters fromWinter included notes from a warden and a young inmate at SanQuentin State Prison expressing thanks to Steffens for his heartfelt con-cern for the young man’s plight, helping me to better understandSteffens’s uncanny ability to strike up friendships with people of allwalks of life. (Steffens had given the inmate a copy of The Sun Also
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Rises.) Also, librarians remain an invaluable resource, both in theirknowledge of specific library collections and in their ability to suggestfurther avenues of research. As research and writing can sometimesbecome a grinding process, time saved by pointers from librarians maybe much appreciated. 
Q: What were the challenges you faced in researching your book?

Hartshorn: One of the challenges in writing a biography is how toapproach family members of the book’s subject and how much cooper-ation to seek/expect from them. In writing biographies of Steffens andJames Joyce, I’ve had two very different experiences. In the case ofSteffens, things went quite smoothly. His son, Pete Steffens, a very affa-ble man, was most supportive of my work and willing to provideanswers to a number of questions. Interestingly, he said he himselflearned some things about his father from my work, such as the natureof Steffens’s relationship with a German friend who left Steffens a fairlysubstantial inheritance at a young age. Other family members werehelpful as well. Regarding the Joyce biography, the keeper of the Joyceestate is his grandson, Stephen Joyce, who has gained a well-earnedreputation as a staunch protector of his grandfather’s work and reputa-tion. While Stephen Joyce did not inhibit my work, my correspondencewith him led me to the conclusion that it was best to tread carefully inthat direction. 
Q: Is it possible to get too close to a research subject? How do historians

maintain their neutrality of viewpoint when conducting and interpreting

research?

Hartshorn: I think that the important point for me was to see Steffensas a human being and not as a hero, although at the height of his fame,
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many Americans (probably not including the vast majority of politi-cians) saw him as quite heroic. I came to admire his fearlessness in re -porting the truth as he found it, whether it was in the halls of power orin his own workplace. Following a dispute with legendary publisherSam McClure, Steffens wrote, “No man and no employer buys my mind.When he hires my pen, I shall not sell my liberty for any price.” On theother hand, Steffens’s treatment of women, even considering the chau-vinistic time he lived in, was too often inexcusable. The extent of his ne -glect and insensitivity toward their own lives, including that of his firstwife, is hard to accept. Steffens led two women to believe he wouldmarry them (he never did): one affair lingered, off and on, for threedecades, and the other began as his wife was gravely ill. Mabel Dodgeastutely observed that Steffens had a “small devil in him that liked toplay with dynamite in human souls.” He was a complex man, whichhelps explain why he was such a fascinating figure. As Steffens did in hisown writings on the lives of others, I tried to present him as I foundhim, no more and no less. 
Q: What new insights does your book provide?

Hartshorn: I wouldn’t call this a “new” insight, but in the book I triedto provide the view that a recognition of the past can be very helpful inassessing the present, a necessary learning experience for each gener-ation. For people who believe that the current political and economicsystems are rigged, Steffens, who made his name in reporting how un -demo cratic — and truly rigged — much of America’s democracy actu-ally was, might have offered them some cautionary words. After a long,private talk with the chief attorney for the Southern Pacific Railroadand hearing how the immensely profitable railroad had controlled thestate of California for years, Steffens admitted, “That moment was thefirst time I realized the effort required to make the world go wrong.”
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While much indeed remains wrong today, it was the work of Steffensand other muckrakers who helped bring America out of a cesspool ofcorruption and toward a brighter, if far from perfect, future.
Q: What findings most surprised you?

Hartshorn: One thing I expected to gain from my research was a betterunderstanding of Steffens’s unyielding support for the Russian revolu-tion. As Steffens had seen the appalling flaws in the political system ofhis own country, it was not surprising that he would have a strongdesire to see if another system might actually produce a better futurefor its people. And there were certainly many others on the left whopraised the rise of communism — Steffens was hardly alone. Yet Stef -fens had a determined wish to see communism succeed even when itwas not only failing but millions were suffering and dying under thetyranny of Lenin and Stalin. I wondered how Steffens, who personallyknew American presidents, could witness the dictatorial Russian lead-ership and the misery of the people and still see reason for hope. But Ifound no single explanation for his persistence, just the stubborn beliefof an aging man that Russia, given time, would find a better way for-ward. Perhaps he had seen so much corruption, and had invested somuch of his energy and hope for progress in two major revolutions inMexico and Russia, that he could not accept the harsh reality that con-fronted him: governments chose power over ideals almost every time. 
Q: What advice would you give to people in our field who are considering

doing a book in JMC history?

Hartshorn: I would say that any book reaffirming the necessity of a vig-ilant media would be time well-spent by the author. Among others,journalists such as Steffens and David Graham Phillips at the turn of the
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20th century, and Seymour Hersh, Jack Anderson, I.F. Stone, Bob Wood -ward and Carl Bernstein of a later era, have well-deserved fame as pur-suers of the truth. While the media world is far more diversified now,the need for investigative journalism remains strong. Any work thatcan use history, including the very recent past, to illustrate the vital rolethat journalists have played (or should have played) in keeping thepublic informed and educated will be of great interest and value.
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